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ON A COLLECTION OF REPTILES AND

BATRACHIANS

FROM THE ISLAND OF . HAINAN.

By

MALCOL~[

A. S:III'L'H, l<'.Z.S.

'l'his collection wa::; mn,de iu the months of January, Februn,ry
and ea.rly March 1023. It is not a large one and cannot be considered
fully representative of the country 'risited, due I think chiefly to the
fact that it w11s lllctde during th e cold, dry month::; of the ycii.r, conditions which militate strongly against the acti,·ities of reptilian and
bn,trachian life.
Altoget.her 49 ::>pecies were obtained, most of which n.re already well known. Six: of them ttppe<1l' to be new to science.
H-. Mell, in a recent ttrticlc ou the reptile::; n.ml batr&ch iaus of
southern Ohintt,l includes ttl:·m those species which lut,·e beenrecorch!d
from Jhi tt<loll. H c enumerates- ttfLer exduding the marine turtles
aud sea Sllltkcs- 52 species from the islaud, to which uow 21 more
can be added, making, afLet: allowing for th.e l:!Uppression of one
species, a total of 7 2.
These I h,t ,-c tabulated, gronpmg tlwm
in U.ccordance with their known distribution.
lu the IndoChinese column are placed those forms which are widely di>ltt:ibnted
over a large part ot the Indo-Chin >sc peninsula, south of La.t.-, :W . N ;
while the Chine:;e species iuclude those which hanl been ~lll.1.d ou
the a.djttcent mainland, chiefly iu and around Lhe pro\ iuce of. Kwa.ugtnng (Canton).
As I have stated alr'lttdy in the wtrrati,·c (antea), the i:;laud
of Ilainan can he di,·ided roughly into a lowland portion aml an
n pln.nd one, and Lhis confonnatiou oE the country ha:; <t clo1-lc hearing
upon the cli:-;tribution of the ~p cies. The iowlaml l'unns are the
widely distributcu lmlo-Chine::;c o1tes, while the nphtnd forms belong
to the Chinese Lnma or <tre peculiar to the islan<l.
'rltc following :;pecies hiwe not yet beeu reeonle<l from the
isla.ml : -

1

Beitr;tge :;m·

F:t1111:L

f'inic:t - A n :hi1• fiir N:tLurge,.;l:hichte, 88, Jtthrg.

1922, Abt. A, Heft 10, pp . 100- l4G.
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LIZARDS.
TACHYDrtmrcs SI!:XLLNEA'l'US

Daud.

GEKKO ~Li'IJILLGN U~r.

sp. uov.
Duu1. & Bib.
I L\IN A:\'U:::i, sp. llOV.

H!i:r.tlDAC I'YLUS GAJtNOTL

'i'ROPIDOPHORUS

SPH!i:NmLOlWHUS L:-IJJt Ct.;s

LB:tULOPlSi\IA LATERALE

(Gray).

(Say).
S~AKE~.

(Eingr.).
PsEUJJOXE~ODOX MI':LLI Vogt.
LYCODON SUHC.I NUT US .J:3oie.
ACHALLNU'3 MEltiiHANUS, sp. nov.
BoiGA i'IWLT IMA CU t" ATA (Boie).
NATmX .I:'ElUCAH IXATA

AllillLYUEPHALUS ~IUELLL£NDOIU'F I
AMBLYCL£PHALCS UL\It i"A't 'L'~

(Bttgr.).
HAIXANUS, subsp.

JHA.

BATHAUHIANS.

OxYGLO~SU:-> LAEYL::> M .\HTE:-ISL

Peters.
Dum. u.ud Bib.
NA:->LCA Blugr.
,
SPINUL<J:->A, sp. IIOV.
,
'I'A IPEIJENSlS Va.n Denlmrgh.
MlClWHYLA ACHATI~ .\ (13oie).
BUTLER! Blngr.
MICltlX.ALUS 'l'ORI-tE:\TlS, Rp. UO\' .

RAXA KCHLl

./I..~ALY:::il:-> OF THE i:iPECIES KNOWN '1'0 I.T UAHl'l' HA1NAN.

C lteloniam;
Lizards
Snakes
Batmchians

Iudo-Uhinexe

Chinc~>e

HJlCCieS.

spec ies.

1
!)

17
14

3
1
6
8

Hainanese

Total.

~pccics.

1
5
4
3

5
15
27

25

Total
4l
18
13
72
As regard~> uomendature I htwe followed St~jneger in JUost
of the changes iutroclnced by him.
The types of all the uew species here described will be presented to the British Mus'c um of Natural History.
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The following localities are referred to:Hor-HAO, the port of the i::;land, on the Rtraits of Hainan.
KIUNG-CHAO, the capital, distant a few kilometreR from
Hoi-hao.
THE HUl\IiHOCKS, a volcanie masR of low hills about 25 kilometreR from Hoi-hao.
KA-CHEK, an importn.nt town in the south-east of the island,
about 20 kilometres from the coast.
FrvE FINGER MOUNTAIN, th~ high est peak of a mnge of
mountains in the south-central part of the island, altitude about
1800 metres, and covered with dense evergreen jungle. 'rhe Ka-chek
river rises in this range.
TuN-FAO, a small settlement on the Ka-chek river, alt.it.ude
150 metres. Open wooded country.
KAP-HAO, the higheRt navigable point on the Ka-chek ri,-er,
altitude 200 met.res, but wit.h hills all round rising to 600 metreR.
Thickly wooded country.
'l'rN-ST, a small ChineRe town on the edge of the hilly conntry
leading up to the Five Finger mounta.in range, altit.nd e 400 metreR.
Open country.
NAM-KAO, KA-CHAI, ANG-i\!AO, locnlit.ies in the neighbourhood
of the Five Finger mmutain; altitude from 450 to 600 metres. Open
mountainous country, intersperRcd \\'ith wooded ravines.
CHELONIANS.

OcADIA . ' lNK~srs (Gray).
3 examples. Hoi-hao.
The flesh of this fresh-water tortoise iR eaten bv the Hainanese and the specimens mentioned abo,-e were bought i~ the market.
One was kept alive for some time; it fed entirely npon vegetable
matter, refusing all animal food. In April it laid 3 eggs ; they
were perfect ovals about 40 x 25 mm. in Rize, with the nsnal hurd,
calcareous shell.
1.

2.

LIZARDS.
HEMIDA.CTYLFS FRENATUS D. and

B.

Hoi-hao and Ka-chek.
3.

RE!IliDACTYJ"US GARNOTI D. and B.
1 ~, from Ang-mao, which I refer to thiR species.
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4.

GEKKO SUULIGNU?Ir,

sp. nov.
Text fig . 3.

Type male, author';; number 70:35, coll ected at Ang-mao, alt.
600 m., near the Fi\'C Finger tuounl;ain.
Description of the type. Ilcttrl moLlcmte, oviform, snout
rounded. Rostral oblong, twice a;; lmm.d as high, two int.emasals
above it with a shield i nt.erposcrl betw ecn them; nostril bordered by
the rostral, first labial , interntlsal and two small shields. Distance
between the eye and the nostril once a nd a quarter in distance between the eye and the ear opening·: dit1meter o£ the eye hal£ the
distance between the eye and the tip of the snout; e:1r opening O\'al,
its longest diameter ecplt11 to two-flft.hs t.hc diameter o£ the eye.
13 and J4 upper and J 0 and 11 lnwer labials; symphysial
small, t ri angular, scarcely pr(~jecting between the first pair o£ chin-

Text fig. 3.

c:ekkn Si11lilirtnlWl,

pmen~1al

pores.

shields which are about twice as long as broad; several enlarged
scales on either side behind in contact with the lower labials.
Upper surface o£ head and body covered with small granules,
those on the snout largest; back: with about 10 irregularly disposed
longitudinal rows of enlarged, rounded tubercles. Throat covered
with snull, round, flat granules, belly with larger, cycloid, imbricate
scales.
Fingers one-third webbed, toes a little more, the 4th finger
and toe with 12 to 14 undivided lamellae beneath them. 17 praeanal
pores in an almoRt Rtraight line and 3 or 4 rows o£ enlarged scales
anterior to them; no enlarged femoral scales.
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Base of tail much swollen wibh a single large tubercle on
either side: then suddenly tn.pering, flatbened transversely but without definite latentl edge; upper smfaec co,·crcd wit.h small, tlat,
scales and pn.irs of medi.:tn tubercles on the basal part: low er surface
with l.:trger scales, those of the median rovv tramwcrsely dilated.
Colour. Grey abo,-e, Bpccklcd with darkel', below whitish ;
tail alternately banued with grey and brown.
A female c11ught with the type specimen resemhleB it except
for the absence of the praeanal pores.
. Gelcko sin~ilignurn iB allied to G. japon1:c'I.MI (D. and B.)., and
alBo to G. prrlrnrd'I.LS Blllgr. from Ton kin of which only the female at
present is known. 'rho specimcnB wore cn.ught beneath the bark of
a fallen tree, and in c 1louration almost exactly reBemblecl the wood
on which they were resting.
lVIeasnremcnts of G. ,qim, ilignu~n in mm.
Number
Sex
Hc..'td anfl ho<ly
'J'ail
5.

DRACO WHTI'EIIEADI

7084

7035
0

57

53

60

65

BJngr.

JJr·aco 1rhitPheadi, Blngr., P. Z. S., 1!;99, p. 956.
1 ~, immature, hom the foot of the Five Finger mountain.

With only one Bpccimen available for examination, and that
an immature fcnutle, I have placed it under D. whitehecLcli, although
I cannot find any clmracter by which to distinguish it from D.
??WC'I.Llcd1LS (Gray), a common species throughout Siam and IndoChina.
In the present specimen the snout is as long as the diameter
of the ocbit, the forelimb reaches the tip of the snout and the hindlimb reaches the axilla. In life the parachute above was dull yellow
\vith indistinct bbck b•lt'B, below yellow with 11 few large black
spots. In~'<ide of wattles with a buff spot. From snout to vent
54 mm., tail 77.
In 36 examplcR of D. mrW1Lla11LS in my collection from Siam
and Indo-China I find the snout is shorter than the orbit in 21, eC)ual
to it in 14, and longer tht!.n it in one. When more specime11R of D.
whiteheculi ar·e available for cxaminrrtion I strongly RUBpcct it will
tum out to be a form of D. maculc~l1LS, differing oHly in the colour
of the gular pouch of the male.

6.

CALO'L'ES VEHSICOLOR (Daud. ).
Specimens from Ka-chck and Tun-fao; 45- 50 scales round
the middle of the body.
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7.

TACHYDR0:\IU8 SEXLINEATUS Daud.
'fhree specimens were caught in long gn1SR nen.t· Tiu-Ri.

'l'JWPIDOPHORUS HA INANUS .i\1. A. Smith.
A description of: this new species n.ppen.rs in P. Z. S., 1923.
(A Rc,·iew of the Lizards of the Genm; 'fropidophorns on the
Asiatic 1\'Iainland).
8.

9.

l\IABUYA llfULTIFASCIATA (KuhJ).

6 examples from Hoi-hn.o, Nam-lmo and the foot of the
Five Finger mountain.
30 and 32 scales round the body, dorsals shongly tricarinate.
SPHENOJIIORPHUS INDICUS (Gray).
1 example from near the Five Finger mountain.
35 scales round the body; frontal in contact with the first
three supraoculars; no postnasal.
10.

LEIOWPISllfA LATERHE (Say).
13 examples from Hoi-hao, the "HummockR," Ka-chek, Tin-si,
Ang-mao, Tun-fau and the Five Finger mountain.
The pmefrontals are in good contact in 8 examples, not or
just touching in 4, well separated in one. 30 and 32 scales round the
middle of the body; 2 or 3 very small auricular lobules are present
in four of the specimens.
11.

EUMECES CIIINENSIS (Gray).
1 example from Lhe "Hummocl s."
'l'he specimen has 22 scales round the mirlclle of the body.
Colour uniform olive brownish above with Rmall reddish blotches
along the sides of the neck and upper part of thP :flanks; below
·whitish. From snout to vent 93 rom.
12.

SNAKES.

13.

TYPHWPS BRAli[JNUS (Daud.).
1\'Iany examples from Hoi-hao and Ka-chai.

14.

AcHALINUS li1EHID1ANUS, sp. nov.
Type female, unique, author's number 7040, collected n.t Namkao, alt. 300m., in Jan. 1923.
Description of the type. Maxillary teeth 29. Rostral a.s
broad as high, narrow above, its upper ruargin pointed and penetrating slightly between the internasals, just visible from above; suture
between the intemasals nearly twice the length of that between the
praefrontals; frontal broader than long, shorter than its distance to
JOURN. NAT. HIST. SOC. SIA?Ii.
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the rostral, half the length of the large parietals, 4 times the breadth
of the supraoculars ; nostril large, in the anterior of the two nasal
shields, the posterior of which is hollowed out; loreal large, longer
than high, no prae- and no postocular; temporals 2 + 2, only the
upper anterior touching the eye; an elongated shield occupying the
postero-lateral border of the parietal. Si '{ supralabials, lst ,·ery
small, 6th as long as the 3rd, 4th, and 5th together, 4th and 5th touching the eye. Mental hollowed out, only a broad Y -edge remaining;
5 iufralabials 4th largest, first t.hree in contact with the 1st pair of
chin-shields; two pairs of large chin-shields.'
Scales in 23 rows throughout, each with a single strong keel;
scales of the outer row considerably larger than the others; ventralf:l
147, anal single, subcauclals 77.
Greyish brown abo,·e, uniform; below yellowish white, the
colour extending on to the posterior supralabials.
·
Four or five species of Achali·wns have now been de>fined, all
very closely allied to each other. None of them quite agrees with
the present new form, which is Lhe most southerly record for the
genus.
The dentition of the speeies whieh colllpose this genus appears
to be extrem~ly V"ariable, more so iu fact than the seales characters
which separate them. Buulenger gives the number of maxillary
teeth as 22 to 25, Stejneger states 14 to 1G for the Japanese form,
while I tind about 29 in my specimen.
NATl~JX s·roLATA (Linn.).
Specimens from Hoi-hao and Ka-chek.
Neck and anterior part of body of the Ka-chek specimens
orange yellow in life.

15.

16.

NATRIX CHRYSARGA (Schleg.).
1 example, Kap-hao.
V. 154; C. 83; 8 suprahtl>ia.ls, 4th and 5th touching the eye.
17.
18.

N ATRIX PJSCA'l'Ol-t (Schneid.).
Examples from lioi-hao and Ka-chek.
NATIUX PERICARINATA.
'1'1·opidonottts ]Je!'ica?·inattts Blngr., 1'. Z. S., 1839, p. 163, pl. xvii,
fig. 2.
1 s;1, Kap-hao, E;a-chek river.

Previously known from the mountains of N. W. Fokien, S.
China. l\fy :-;pecim.m agrees well witlt the description; it has two
praeoculars on one side, one on the other; 19 scale rows at neck and
midbody, reducing to 17 posteriorly, the outer row keeled only on the
anterior part of the body; v. 139 ; c. 79. The colour i as in the type
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specimen except that the oli vc hue of the supralabials does not
terminate at the 4th shield, lmt pales gmJually. There are 33 light
edged, black bars on either side of the body, t hose on the btil being
scttrcely distinct.. The specimen has 30 maxillary teeth, the posteriot· ones being gradually enlarged.
This snake waH caught among rocks beside a lllOnntain torrent
at 300 metres altitude. Nt~t?·i."(; rGe quif!Lscit~lc~ Barbour frolll centntl
Hainn.n (Proc. l' ow Eng. C l~1b, 1909, iv, p. GG) apputm; to be c·lo::;ely
related to it.
19.

PSEUDOXENODON ]I[ELLL
Psettdoxeno(lon rnelli Vogt, A 1·chiv l'iir N>tturgescll, 1922, 10 heft,
p. 139; A. JHell., idem, p. 118, Tttf. iv, fig. 3.

1 ~, Nam-kao, near Tin-si, alt. 300m.
This very handsome sna.ke has been recently dt•Hcribed from
the mount:J.ins of K wang-tung (Canton).
My slJecimen agree~ well
with the description, the only point of difference bei11g the anterior
chin-shields, which arc as long as the posterior and are in contact
with 5 infralabials.
The curiously shaped black mark upon the na.pe was outlined
wit h yellow in life. There iH a well marked line of bla.ck spots
along the outer siJe of the ventrals, mosL distinct anteriorly.
Total length 500 mm., tail 80; veutmlH 141; caudals 47.
The maxillary teeth number 25 and 26, the last two being
abrupt.ly enlarged but not separated ft·oJn the others by any interval.
The species thus connects N<drix with Pse~LdoxenoGlon, having the
dentition of the former but the scale characters of the latter, iu
which genus it sh011lcl undoubted ly be placed.
LYCODON SUBCINCTUS Boie.
1 ex<tmple, imm. , Ka-chek (No. 7050); presenLeJ by Dr.
Whelply.
Ventrals 199; cauclals 78; 3nl to 5th labials touehing Lhe eye.
'J'hc supraocular and postocular shields arc fused together on the
right side.
Purplish black above with a white occipital blotch, and 13
white ban; on the body and 13 on the tail; hclow white.
This specimen marks a further extension northwards of the
range o£ the species. Mocquard records it from Indo-China but
omits to state the locality.
20.

21.

PTYAS KORROS (Scbleg.).
1 example, Hoi-hao. Yentrals, 1 G5.

'22.

PrYAS l\WCOSUI:l (Linn.).
Ka-chek.
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23.

HoLAilCHUi:> VIOLACEUS (Cautor).
2 o, Ka-chek; presented by Dr. Whelply.
Scales 17. 17. 13; ventrals 165; caudal:; 35.
,
17. 17. 15; ventrals 164; caudals 42.
Colour light brown above with an indistinct nntwork of narruw
cross-bars; h ead without markings; belly and tail whitish, uniform.

24.

BOlGA illUL'l'DIACULATA

(Buie).

1 example, Ka-chek; presented by Dr. Whelply.

25.

ENHYDIW:i PLmlllEA (Boie).
1 cS, I-Ioi-hao.
Supra.labin,ls, Yentrals and outer three rows of scales mn,rginecl
"\'ith grey.

E~UYDIW> CHlNENStS (Gra.y).
Iloi-hao, 2 examples.
(7070) ~. Rc. 23. 23. 19; ventrals 138; cauch ls 41.
(7060) ~. Sc. 23. 23. 19; ventra. Is L40; caudals 40.
7 supralabialH; posterior chin shields septtnl.ted by two scales.
Grey above with smttll scttttcred dark spotr;, which tue collected on the nape into a vertebml line. Upper Ji p, 211d row oE
scaler; and adjacent edges of 1st and 3r,l rows yellowiHh-whiLe (pale
rose iu life in one example). Ventra.lr; and adjacent edges of 1:-;t row
of scaler; yelhwish-whitc margined with grey.

26.

27.

ENITYDlUS l3ENNETTI (Gray).
Hoi-hao, 3 examples.
(70G6) ~. Sc. 21. 21. 15; Yentrals 156; camlttls 48.
(70G7) ~. Sc. 21. 2l. 15; ventrals 157; camhtlH 48.
(70G8)juv. Sc. 21. 21. 16; vcntrals 1.58; caudals 50.
7 snpra.bbials; pm;tcrior chin-shields in contact in one example, :-;eptW<tted by two sca.les in two.
Grey above with htrgish darl- spot~;; inore or less altemuti11g
and a dtuk ,·ertebra.l line on the neck and fore-pttrt of Lite body.
Upper lip, 2nd and 3rd rowr; of scales in Lhe anterior part o[ the
body, the 2nd only in the poste rior part of the body, yelluwi:-;h' white. Ventrals a.ml iir:-;t row of scaler; yellow-iHl1-white nmrgine1l
with grey, the edging being a littl e more bolclly defined tii<Ml iu R.
chi.nensis.
Both E. chi.nr~ nsi:; and E . uennt~tti are said to lmve 8 snpra.labials. I do not considel' that any ot my specimem; have, the 8th
shield in them being small, in character like the adjacent neck sca.les
and only partly in contact with the wargin of the lip.
'l'he general resemblance between the two species is remtl.rkable.
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2?5.

AliiBLYCEPIIALUS 1\IOELLENDURL<'F£ (Boettg.)
2 o, Ka-chai. Vcntrals 140, 142; caudals 52, 54.

29.

AllmLYCEPHALVS CAIUXATVS Boie.
This ::make is one of those interesting species which inhabits
the Iudo-Chinese region and the Malay Archipelago, but not the
intermediate Malay Peninsula. The northem form has been recorded
from Lower Burma, Indo-China and Siam , extend ing as far south as
Patani, Lt1t. 7°. N. Hainan therefore marks a considerable extension
of it:-; mnge northwards.
The type locality of the species is Java, a.nd the form from
the llbla.y Archipelago appears to have fewer veutral and subcaudal
shields thau the one from the Indo-Chinese region. For the range
of variation in the typical funn I quote De Rooij (Rept. Indo-A u:-;t..
Archip. II. p. 278), while that of the northern form is drawn np
from 14 specimen:-; cxt~mined by me. The difl't~rence is as follows:Yentt als
Subcaudals.
] 61 -189
lVIn.by Archipelago
53 - 80.
68- 100.
Indo-Chinese region
166 - 200
In other characters of ::;calation and colouratiou the two
appear to be ideutica.l.
l'lw northem form nw.y therefore be known as :-:Ali!BLYCEPHALU:-> CAltLNATO::> HAINANUS, subHp. uov.
'rype male, auth0r's nmnber 7045, collected on the Five
Finger mountain, at 1300 m. altitude in Jan. 1922.
LIST OF BPECJMlcNS EXAii!Th'ED.

I

Sex

70!5
7044
57'31
iJ054

0

~

Bni Ulllbel , Cambo<li<L.

20~0

~

l\Ie " 1 a.ng, N. Hir.tuL

2849

~

0

1720
4HO
4411
17:.l2
17:l5

H>LIH<Lil (Type).

"

Huey f:lap . m, Ft·ench hws.

~
jUI' .

"

"

L:tt Dn<L K<Lo, 1<:. Siam.

0

Nang Khor, S. E. Hia1u .

c)

Klong Tun Dai, 1-'eHinsuLH SianJ.

0
0
0

"

Bn.ngnara, l)n,ta.tti

"

,,
2tl08

Yentmls. CltLHla.lti.

Locality.

No.

d"

f::i iam.

"
"

"

194
191
Ul4
Iotl
190
185
17<!
179
200
1tl0
183
182
190
167

93
82
100
74

Collector
i\1. A. Bmith

"

Noctivc coil.

"

72

"

"
"

GS

N. C. Bmhn,m

74
77
82

1'. A. It. BoLtTon.

95
82
87
75
75

N;tt ive coli.
N<ttive col i.

"

c.

"

J. Aag>uud.

"

"

"

"

Nn,ti ve co l!.
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TRL\IERESURUS GRAi\fi~EUS (Shaw).
5 examples. Hoi-luw, Ka-chek, Five Finge1· mountain.
21 rows of · scales. Verdant gt·cen above uniform, the onter
row of scales white or greenish white. Below white or green ish
white, end of tail rusty red.
30.

BATRACHIANS

31.

0XYGLOSSUS LmA (Gra\·enh.).
Examples from near Ka-chek.

0XYGLOSSUS L;EVlS .1\IARTEi\"SI Peter!".
Examples from Tun-fao, Ka-chek nver; also from the FiYe
· Finger mountain at 1000 metres altitude.
32.

33.

RANA TlGERT:\'A PANTHERINA Fitz.
Rrtna tig1·inn vnr. pantherina, Blngr., Rec. Ind. Mns., 1!i20, xx.
P· 21.

One specimen from Tun-fao, Ka-chek river.
RA~A LmNOCHARIS Wiegm.
"Hum mucks," K~1-chek and Ka-chai.
Specimens were caught on the Five Finger mountain at 1000
metres elevation.

!i4.

RA~A KUHLT Dum. and Bib.
Specimens from 'l'un-fao and the Five
Fairly common in both localities.

35.

!i6.

Finger mountain.

RANA GUENTHERI.
Rcma guenthe1·i, Blngr., RE>c. Ind. l\Ius., 1!}20, xx. p. 133.

1 !;1, Tun-fao, Ka-chek river.

37.

RANA NASJCA.
l?aua nasicct, Blng1·., Rec. Ind. l\1u;:;. 1920, xx, p. 171.

1 cJ , from the Fi,·e Finger mountain which I refer to this
spemes It has a patch of vomerine teeth on one side only and the
snout is considerttbly lor:ger than the diameter of the eye. The
tibio-tarsal articubtion reaches distinctly beyond the tip of the snout.
The specimen is larger than any of the fum recorcled hy
Boulengcr from the Man-son 111ountains, Ton kin.
Snout to vent, 64; length of head, 21 ; breadth of he;ld, 19;
- snout 9; eye 7; fore-limb 42; hand 17; leg 111; tibia 38, foot 30 mm.
38.

RANA T,\IPEHENSJS.
Text-fig.

4.

Rrtna taipehensis, Va.n Denbmgh, Proc. Cn.l. Ac:vl. Sc., 1909, m.
p. 56.
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Rona e1·yth1·aer1 (in pnrt), Blngr., Rec·. Ind. Mns., 1920, xx, p. 153.
I found thiR frog extremely common in several swiftly flowing streams ncar the Fi ,.e Finger mountain; spccimenR were also
obtained at the "Hummocks."
In life the adnlts were bright green upon the back, greeniRh
m· hrownish on the sides, with the dorso-lateral fold of tt pale golden
colom. Below pnrc white. Tlte !a.rgcst 'specim en, a female with

A
B
Text fig. 4. A. Foot of Rann. erythraea..
B. Foot of R rma taipahmsis.

ripe ova, mea.snres !i7 mm., from siJ.out to vent, and sewral smaller
females haYe eggs also.
These frogs agree well with Van Denburgh's Formosan
specieR, which cliffl't'R from Bunn e?·ythraen in th e r-;hortcr web to the
toes and smaller size. My Rpccimens also haYe a longer foot -longer
than the tibia- but of this chantctcr Van Denburgh makes no mention.
Boulenger considem B. tn.i}JehPn8is to be a. young eryl h1·am,
in which !'pecies the web of the toes in juveniles is sometimeR
shorter than in adnltR. In none of my large series of B. erythrcwa
from Siam a.nd Inclo-Chin<t is this membrane quite so short as in my
Hainanese frogs, nncl none bas the longer foot. For the present
I prefer to regard B. taipPlwnsi.q as distinct from e1·ythrrrea.
To tnipPheH8is also I refer 8 E~pecimenR taken by me at Sui
Kat (alt. 1000 m.) and Dalat (alt. 1600 m.) on the Langbian plateau,
S. Annam.
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RA.~A MACRODACTYLA (Gtlnth.).
Two examples from near Ka-chek.

40.

RANA (HYLA.RA.NA) SPINULOSA, sp. nov.
Type male, author's number 6889, collected at Tun-fao, Kachek riYer, altitude 200 metres, in Jannary 1923.
Description of type. Vomerine teeth in oblique series commencing between the choanae u,nd extending posterior to them, the
diRtance between them equu,l to their distance from the choanae.
Head a little longer than broad, sotnewhat depressed; snout oLtusely
pointed, pro,iecting strongly beyond the mouth, longer than the eye;
cu,nthus rostralis distinct, lm·cal region nearly vertical, concave;
nostril ec1uidi!'ltant from the eye and the end of the Fmout; distance
between the no::;trils greater than the interorbital width, which is
equal to that of the upper eyelid; tympanum very distinct, 3/5 the
diameter of tho eye, distant from the eye half itR own diameter.
Fingers moderately long, the tips swollen into ,-ery small
discs the outer two of which bear an indistinct marginal groove
separating the upper and lower portions; first longer than
the second which is 2J3 the length of the third; subarticular
tubercle. large and prominent. Hind Limb moderately Rlender, the
tibiotarsal art.iculation reaching to the nostril; tibia. half the length
of the head and body, as long as the foot; heels overlapping when the limbs aro folded at right angles to the body. Toes
with small discs which are larger than those of the fing erR and all of
which bear well ma.rked marginal grooves; three-quarters webbed,
the membrane reaching the diHc of the 5th toe only, two phalangeR of the 4th toe fre e on the outside, three on the inner; outer motatars:1ls separated nearly to the baHe; snbn.rticular tubercles prominent,
an oval, inner metatarRal tubercle hall the length of the inner toe;
a small, ronnel, prominent, outer metatarsal tubercle.
Skin above with numerous wart.s, the largest o( which bear
pale, horny spinules; a moderately broa.d and prominent glandular
dorso-lateral fold h ow the eye to the hip, broken up posteriorly, and
also having spinult1S; posterior half of upper eyelid and npper surface
of hind limb warty, a.nd a fringe of minute spinnles along the outer
side of the fifth toe ; lower partt> quite smooth.
Light brown abOI'e with darker mottlings; JimbR with welldefined dark: ct·oss-ba.rs; below yellowish white; upper lip and the
two glandulC's behind it whitiRh.
Vocal sacs fe ebly diRtinct; an oval gla.nd on the inner side
of th e arm and a pale velvety nuptial pad on the first finger.
Variation. 11 6 a.nd 8 !i1 examined, numbers 6882- 6900.
'l'he mal es do not shew much variation from the type. The tibiotarsal aricnlation reacheR to the anterior border of the eye in some, to
the tip of the snout in others. The femal eR are considerably larger
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than the males and have broader heads, their warts have no spinules
and the fringe along the outer toe is less distinct or abRent. Their
eggs are pigmented an<l from 14 to 2 mm. in diameter. Some of the
specimens are greyish-brown in colour, and the under parts may be
thickly speckled with grey.
Ranct spinulosa is very closely allied to R. nigrov·ittata
(Blyth), from which it has no doubt been derived. The distinction
between the species is clearer in the males than in the females. They
differ in the nanower head, the longer and more projecting snout,
the spinouR-warty skin of the upper parts, the fringe of spicules
along the 5th toe, the scantier web to the toes and the smaller size.
Adult males of R. nigrovittcdc6 from the Indo-Chinese peninsula, of
which I have examined many, are fu1ly as l11rge as the females; in
this new Rpecies the difference between the sexeR is very marked.
T.his frog was common in many of the streams in the neighbourhood of the Five Finger mountain, and many more could have
been collected. It was abundant in a small stream, scarcely one
metre across, besides which we were eamped one night, and the males
kert up a C<mtinuous croaking. The noise was a harsh note like that
of a small bird when it is angry, and quite different from that of Rnigt·ovittcda which I know well.
l\lEASURE~TF.~TS OF

Number
Snout to vent
Length of he>tcl
Breaclth of be~td ..
Snout
Eye
Tymp>tnum
Forelimb
ILond (to tip of 3rd finger)
Hlndlimb
Tibi,,
Foot
Sex

41.

6889
39
1!)

14
7
I)

3

25
11

62

20
20
0

R . spinulnsa in mm.
6884 6R91 6890 6886
41
42
37
58
16
16
15
19
15
14
13
19
6.5
7
7
8
5
5
4.5
G.5
3
3 .5
3
5
25
24
23
34
11
11
10
14
64
60
92
63
21
20
21
31
21
20
29
20

0

0

0

~

6887
5-!

20
18
R

6
4 .5

31
14

83

27
25
~

6897 6898
58
53
19.5 19
20 .5 19
8
8
6
5
35

15
92
30

6
4

32

13

;30

88
29
28

~

~

RANA HAINANENSTS.

Stan7·ois huina,nensis Blngr., P.Z.S., 1899, p. 958, pl. lxvii , fig. 2.
Runn hainanensis, Blngr., Ann. Mn.g. Nn.t. Hist., May 1918, p. 373;
--id., Rec. Incl. Mufi., 1920, xx, p. 222.

I refel' 8 Rpecim enR taken on the lower slopes of the Five
Finger mountain to this species with slight hesitation. They differ
from the description - drawn up from a single female- in having an
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indistinct tympanum,* from 1/4 to 1/6 the diameter of the eye, and in
having the skin of the back, both in the young and adults, coar&ely
granulate, with larger, rounded, smooth warts.
In my largest example, a female, the tibio-tarsu.l articulation
reaches only to the nostril.
Colour in life. Bbckish above, mottled with pale green;
below whitish, the throat with darker markings; interdigital membranes dark grey. Juveniles are paler than the adults and have a
larger prop01:t.ion of green upon the back.
'l'he male is without secondary sexual charactei·s.
l\i~st of my specimens were obtained after clark by hunting
up the streams with a lautern, when they were to be found climbing
about on the precipitous walls of rock in the vicinity of waterfalls.
Tadpoles agreeing with Boulenger's description were also
found, a.nd, a few weeks later, I obtained a young example of this
hog and a fmlher series of larvae on the P~a.k at Hong Kong ..
i\h:AsUH!!:MENTS oF

No.
i;uout to ,·ent

Length of he;td
Breadth of h e>td

6904
60
\!2
26

Eye

8

Tymp>LHU IU

1. 75

Foot

42
106
137
30

kex

0

l<orelimu
Hind limu
Tibi:L

llana hainnnensis in

6908
73

26
29
tL5

2
48
112

Ill IlL

6902
48
17
19
7
L)

6901
56
20
24
8
2

BO

Btl

94
33

31

74
28
17

'25

~

0

Q

ilt>

M ICRIXALUS TORRENTlS, sp. nov.
Type female, author's number 6941, collected on the Fi·1 e
Finger mountain at 1000 metres altitude in Jan. H.l:z3.
Description of type. No vomerine t eeth; choanae small,
almost hidden beneaLh the overhanging margin of the jaw; tongue
large, deeply notched behind, no papilla.
Head broader than long, somewhat depressed; snout short
obtusely pointed, projecting beyond the mouth, as 1 ng as the eye;
canthus rostra-lis ::-harply defined, loreal region feebly oblir]ne, concave; nostril equidistant from the eye and the enJ of the snout;
distance between the nostrils greater than the interorbital width,
which is equal to that of the upper eyelid; tympanum very distinct,
half the diametm· of the eye, and distant from it by less than its own
diameter.
..t2.

* Iu ha.viug a normally smaJl, indi:stinct, tympnnum this frog is in
agreement with the other members of it::; group.
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Fingers long and slender, fin;t shorter than the second which
is three-quarters the length of the third; discs hrge, as large as the
tympanum, a little broader thn,n long, with a marginal groove clividing the Ppper from the lower portion.
Hind limb rather slende r, the tibiotarsal articulation reaching
to beyond the tip of the snout, tibia Hve timeH a::; long as broad, heels
feebly o,·erlapping when the legs are folclell at right angles to the
body. Di::;cs of the toes smn.l ler than those of the fingers, and ha~·ing
a similar mar~inal groove; toes nearly fully webbed, the membn-me
reaching the discs of all except the fourth, one phalanx of which is
free; outer metatarsals separated nearly to the base; subarticular
tubercles vYell developed; an ovn.l, inner metatarsal tubercle, onethird the leugth of the inner toe, ai1cl very smnJl, but quite di~:>tinct,
rounded, outer one.
Skin of the back and sides wit.h numeroufl large, rounded,
smooth wartH; ~kin of the thr011t smooth, of the belly coars ely
granu1ar. A strong glandula.r fold from the eye to the shoulder.
Pale olive-grey above with indistinct darker markings; below
whitish finely speckled with grey; limbr,; with narrow, dark
cross-bars.
Male without second<~ry sexuu,l characters. Eggs of the
female brge, unpigmented, 2.5 mm. in diameter.
Omosternum entire, nasals large and widely Reparated, terminal phalanges with a '!'-shaped expansion, the transver,e limb as
long as the horizontal.
'l'en specimens taken in the same locality do not difl'.;r much
from the type. The tibio-tarsal articulation docs not reach to the tip
of the snout in some; in some a feeble tarsal fold iH present. 'l'wo
examples have the back marked with large black blotches. All of
them were caught on the lower slopes of the Five Finger mountain,
at between 600 and 1200 metres elevation, hiding beneath the
stones and rocks beside the streams.
I have placed this frog provi~:>ionally under the Indian genus
Mic1·ixulus, from which it differs in t.he larger and distinct
tympanum, but agrees in osteological characters (omosternal style
not forked at the base, nn,salB widely scpn.rated, terminal phalanges
T-Bhaped) and in the formation of the digital discs. It is quite
distinct from Rc~nc~ hainanensis, the only toothless Rcma admitted
by Boulenger to the genus, and which, belonging clearly to the
group defined by him under Rcmae foTnwstw (Roc. Ind . .Mus. , 1920,
xx, p.l30) leads to Stc~urois Cope. In these frogs the outer
metatarsals are separated to the base by the very broad web to
the toes, and the under surfaces of the very large digital
discs have a more or less distinct ridge and groove corresponding to
the horizontal limb of the T-shaped terminal phalanx. In all the
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species of llfic?·ixcdtLS examined by me the under surfaces of the
digital discs are smooth, as they are also in the Rancw chalconotcte
group (p.129) from which M·ic?·ixaltLS tor?·enti.s may have b ee n
derived.
A species of Micrixc~ltLs has recently been described by E. H.
Taylor from the Philippines (Philipp. Journ. Sc., 1922, Vol. 21 , p. 2-67)
and he has kindly sent me two examples. The digital discs of this
frog, however, differ entirely from "those of Mic?·ixalus, in having
no marginal grooves separating their upper and lower portions, and
it cannot therefore be included in that genus.
MEASUREMENTS OF J,i[, IO?'rentis

No.
Sex.
Snout to vent
Hren.cltb of bead
Snout
E ye
'J'ympanum
Arm
H and (to tip of 13rd fin ger)
L eg
Tibin.
F oo t

43.

6941

6938

5;1

5;1

37
12
5.5
4
2
24
11
61
22
21

RrrACOPHORUS LEUCOi\IYS'l'AX

in mm.
6939

37
12
5
4.5
2.5

23
10
63
20
18

0
29
10
4.5
4
2
19
9
51
18
16

6942.

0
30.
10
4
3
1. 7.5
20
9
53
18
16

(Gravenh. ).

Cornman at low elevations.
44.

RHACOPRORUS OXYCEPH.ALUS.

JUuwophonts ox ycephalus Ulngr., P. Z. S. 1899, p. 95fl., pl. lxvii .,
fig. 3.

5 o, 3 5;1 • Kap-hao, Kachek river, 600 m.; Ang Mao, 500 m.;
foot of the Five Finger m ~untain , 700 to 800 m.
rrhe largest male measmcs 34 mm. , from snout to vent, the
largest female 59 1nm. rrhe males agec!e well with Boulenger's
description, but the females differ slightly in that the discs of t he
outer two fingers ore a little larger than the tymp<1num, and the web
between these two fingers is fully one-third instead of being only a
distinct rudiment.
45.

MICROHYLA PULCHRA.
ltngystO'Inc~

pulclwum, Hallowell, Proc. Ac. Philad., 1860, p. 506.
Jlfic1·ohyla hc~inanensis , Bal'bom, Bull. Mus. Uorup. Zool. 1908, li
(12) p. 322.

5 examples; Hoi-hao, Ka-chek, Nam-kao.
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I cannot find anything in these specimens Ol' in the description of 111. hainanens·is to separate Barbou r's frog from J11. pulclwa.
The habit of body is the same and the scattered tubercles and black
spots on either side of the vent on which he ba;ses separation cn.n be
found in many examples from Indo-China and Siam.
Nam-kao whence came one of my specimens iR not far from
~H. Wuchi, the type locality of ~vi. hainanensis.
46.

MICROHYLA ORNATA (Dum. and Bib.).
Specimens from Kiung-chao.

47.

MICROHYLA ACJIIATINA (Boie).
5 exam les; Tun-fao, Ka-chek river.
'fhese specimens are bigger t.han any I have seen before, the
largest measuring 28 111111. , from snout to vent.
I

MICHOI-IYLA BUTLER! Blngr.
Specimens from Kiung-chao and the " Hummocks."
Some of the specimens were found livin g within a small cave
in complete darkness.

48.

49.

BuFo :MELA:-<OSTICUS Schneid.
Common everywhere in the lowlands.
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